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HIGHEST BRIDGE
ONCE IN MONTANA

TRE8TLE 226 FEET HIGH BUILT

ACROSS MAH,.ENT GULCH,

NEAR MISSOULA.

Governor balite Stevens Foresaw En-

gineering Feat as Early as 1tia3;

Valley Was Spanned by Northern

Pacific Construction Crew in 1883.

By WILL CAVE

How many of you are there who

are aware that in 1883. at a point but

a dozen miles from Missoula there

was completed the highest wooden
railroad bridge constructed in the

world up to that time? If you were

to wander out to about the center of

the steel bridge spanning Marent

gulch and should take a notion to
step of into the mountain air, should
your parachute fail to open, you
would plunge to a full 226 feet before

as a result you became the principal

figure at the coroner's inquest.
The height of the wooden bridge

was identical with that of the steel

One today.  
As early as 1853, /611-aiial-ng his ap-

pointment as governor of sail that
vast domain now embraced within the
boundaries of the states of Oregon,
Washington, Idaho and Montana,
General Isaac I. Stevens made a pre-
liminary s vey of a route for a rail-

628 BILLS INTRODUCED
IN 19TH LEGISLATURE;
FEW HAVE BECOME LAW

0
paid into the general fund, and for
the recovery of interest upon the
money so lost to the school fund, the
whole amounting to nearly $2,000.-
000.

• • •

By a vote of 79 to 10 the house
killed a measure introduced by Lar-
sen of Sheridan county providing for
a bank deposit guaranty law. How-
ever, many bills are in process of
passage through the senate and house
Intended to amend the existing bank-
ing laws with the idea of putting
teeth into them.

• • •

The house has passed a measure
requesting the state board of exam-
iners to establish industries at the
state prison for furnishing employ-
ment to the convicts and carrying
an appropriation of $25,000 for that
purpose.

• • •

By an act which has passed the
house commissioners of counties are
given authority to do away with the
worthless range horses which are
prevalent in great numbers in some
sections of the state, by conducting
roundups of these abandoned horses
and selling or otherwise disposing of

aries of superintendents in second them.
road from t. Paul. Minnesota to the and third class counties $300 a year, 

in fourth and fifth class counties 

• • •

Pacific coast. Referring in his jour-A strenuous attempt was made in
the house during the past week tonals to the survey of a route from $250. in sixth class counties $200,
pass a bill repealing the physicians'the Hellgate Ronde (Missoula valley)

over the divide to the Jocko val-
ley. he makes a specific mention of
the fact that the most difficult prob-
lem to be encountered would be the
construction of a high bridge to span
a gulch tributary to the Coriackan
Defile (O'Keefe canyon).

Named Marent Trestle

Thirty years later, when the North-
ern Pacific railroad company built a
bridge acrass this gulch the structure
was given the name Marent Trestle.

I. S. P. Weeks was the engineer in
charge of the construction of the
railroad for a distance of upwards of
a hundred miles either way, east and
west from Missoula with headquar-
ters located there. The grading was
done by contractors, but bridges were
constructed by the company bridge-
men. Construction generally was ad-
vanced to the extent that when the
track-laying forces appeared on the

--eessees—bat—a—tasialeaups de-lay was_
encountered by them. Transporta-
tion of bridge steel into the country
before the railroad was actually in
operatron was a practical impossi-
bility: therefore of necessity the
bridges which were to serve but tem-
porarily were constructed of wood.
With the passing of the years the
smaller trestles have been replaced
by gravel fills, the larger by steel
bridges. As foreseen by General Ste-
vens, the most formidable railroad
undertaking in this vicinity was the
building of Marent Trestle.

Building the Trestle
Obviously it must needs be suffi-

ciently substantial to sustain the
weight of the heaviest passenger or
freight train rolling over it at any
rate of speed. A portable saw-mill
was placed in operation by Eddy,
Hammond & Company (forerunners
of the present Missoula Mercantile
company) under the management of
William Hamm and with it the nines
of the nearby canyons were convert-
ed into bridge timbers of the required
dimensions.

Coincidental with the beginning of
construction from Frenchtown or vi-
cinity appeared Joseph Marent. who
opened a boarding house and saloon
(principally saloon), at the mouth of
the gulch. Based upon no particular
logic, the fates decreed that thence-
forth the canyon and trestle should
bear his name.

During the actual building of the
trestle, A. P. Mitchell was the super-
vising engineer, while Samuel Wal-
lace was the foreman in charge of
construction. Of the few persons re-
maining around about who assisted
In the building the most prominent
are Kenneth Ross, superintendent of
the Anaconda Copper Mining com-
pany's lumbering business at Bonner.
and Clarence R. Prescott, old-time
city marshal, sheriff, member of the
legislature and more recently county
commissioner. The construction time
was about eight months. Of the
Howe truss type, when completed
the bridge was 688 feet in length,
supported by eight towers. each 3')
feet in width, woich rested upon
sills of heavy timbers in place
upon the solid earth. The present
steel towers are supported by rock
and cement foundations sunk 17 feet
beloa the surface. Observation Of
the average daily mileage being coy-
e.red by the track-laying crew indica-
ted some days Teforehkrid just the
day the rails would reach the bridge
and 'a- very considerable number of
the townspeople arranged to make
a 'holiday of the occasion, the date
of which was Friday. June 15, 1883.
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With the close of the period for the
Introduction of bills, other than rev-
enue and appropriation measures, in
the Nineteenth legislative assembly
which is now approaching its 50th
day, there have been introduced 446
bills in the house and 182 in the
senate, a total of 628. A goodly pro-
portion of these have already been
passed in the body of their origin,
some have gona though both houses.
a few have been approved by the gov-
ernor and scores have been killed.

• • •

A bill which re-enacts the old-
narcotic law, held by the supreme
court to be defective, has passed
both houses carrying a pehalty of im-
prisonment from five years to life
tOr selling or disposing of drugs to
persons under the age of 18 years.
with lesser penalties for the sale of
drugs to adults.

• • •

In accordance with the eonstitu-
tionalamenalment voted by the 'peo-
ple at the last election,--s bill has
passed the senate requiring that per-
sont taking the office of county sup-
erintendents of schools shall have
had at least three years of teaching
experience. The bill raises the sal-

and in seventh class counties $300.
• • •

Thowoman's jury bill which would
have not only permitted women to
serve on trial juries but would have
required such service, with certain
exemptions, has been voted down by
a large majoity in the house of rep-
resentatives.

• • •

A bill has passed the house pro-
viding for the registration of mar-
riages and divorces, the registration
to be part of the division of vital
statistics in Helena. The bill carries
with it an increase to 45 in the fee
for issuance of marriage-licenses, of
which $2 as to go to the state, and
a fee of I3 for registratioon of div-
orces, all of which goes to the state.
This bill is yet to be considered by
the senate.

• • •

While there have been a number of
m aaures introduced in both bodies
of the legislature providing for the
transfer of territory from one county
to another, the most important of
these being bills taking large sec-
tions of land from the newly created
county of Lake and putting them
back in Flathead and Missoula coun-
ties, most have already met defeat
and it does not now appear that any
will survive.

• • •
A measure 4 which would have

made much more difficult the crea-
tion of new counties, S. B. 30. by
Leuthold. passed the senate but was
killed in the house. This bill would
have raised the maximum taxable
valuation and the maximum area of
new counties to $6,000,000 and 1,200
square miles.

• • •
Although once passed by the house

and then called back from the senate
no disposal has been made of the bill
which would have provided for a
closed primary. _A bill providing for
a referendum upon the question- ef
the complete repeal of the primary
election laya_aala the substitution of
the -caucus and convention system
narrowly escaped death in the senate
and is again back on general file for
consideration.

• • •
In the way of highway legislation

a number of bills have been intro-
duced in both houses. The bills
which appear to have the right of
way in the house provide for a three
cents per gallon tax on gasoline to be
used wholly for the matching of fed-
eral aid road funds, and dividing the
automobile license fees equally
among the counties for use in the
road funds with the provision that
one-third of the money shall be ex-
pended by the counties on state trunk
roads. None of these bills have been
acted upon but a bill eliminating the
35,000 salary paid to the State high-
way commissioner and putting him
on a per diem basis of $10 per day
when actually engaged has passed
the house

A resolution has passed the house
calling upon the state board of ex-
aminers to take steps by the issu-
ance of certificates of indebtedness
for the return to the common school
lacome and investment fund of money
paid out in the many years prior
to 1921 for the maintenance of the
state land office, for interest earned
upon deposits of school money but

liquor prescription law, but the at-
tempt was a failure. However, a bill
which would reduce from 100 to 50
the number of prescriptions any one
physician may issue in a 90-day pe-
riod appears likely of passage.

• • •

The house has killed a measure
whicli had the endorsement of the
state bar association and the supreme
court which would have conveyed to
the supreme court the power to pre-
scribe rules of procedure for dis-
trict courts.

• • •

In the senate a measure has been
passed calling for the appointment of
a board of three members, of whom
the chancellor shall be one, to salv-
age ,the remaining property at Fort
Assinniboine and to obtain from the
state board of examiners an account-
ing for the great quantity of material
sold or transferred to other state is-

• •
ated is to be held for the long de-
ferred Northern Montana Agricultur-
al and Manual Training school. This
board is to investigate and report
to the next legislature the feasibility
of the establishment of such a school.

• 4, .
Following the killing of the two

bills under which it was sought to
obtain state normal schools for Bill-
ings and Miles City, the house has
given its approval to a meassre for
the appointment of a committee to
investigate and recommend a site in
eastern Montana for a normal school
and to report to the next legislature.

In the house members of the com-
mittee on education have presented I
a series of meascures for the relief
of the district schools. One places
a tax on theater admissions of 50
cents and under; one a tax on sales
of cigarettes; and one provides for
the submission to the voters of a
referendum on the question of im-
posing a tax of five mills on all prop-
erty in the state for a period of 20

!years beginning with 1927.
I A _companion measure provides
that that the maximum levy be trus-
tees of school districts shall be
placed at six mills, and those by vote
of the taxpayers at 20 mills, and a
maximum of 18 mills in counties
having the county unit system, these
maximums to apply in the event the
five mills referendum should carry.
No action has as yet been taken on
these measures.

N. P. TO SPEND $700.000
The Northern Pacific railway will

make improvements amounting to
$700,000 on the Montana division in
the spring, according to a statement
made by Superintendent G. Jacobus
of Livingston. The investment for
the spring of 1925 will be mostly in
track and bridge imnrovernent. In
addition to the rezular maintenance
program, the improvements will in-
clude placing 40 miles of 100 pound
steel on the main line between Liv-
ingston and Billings and the relay-
ing of the track on 10 miles between
Livingston and Gardiner.

of FriOsT. June 22 of that leer may
foUnd the following:

"It seemed like a picnic at Marent
gulch Friday, when the large Baldwin
locomotive made the initial trio
ecross the big trestle. People from
Missoala. Fort Missoula and elsa-
where were on hand to witness the
first crossing, and a happy-go-lucky
feeling appeared to exist among them
all. After dinner—or lunch, some
'having made a basket picnic affair
of tt—the participants climbed the
declevity. some walked across the
trestle and experienced more or less
dizziness, and others went up the
road and met the tracklavere and
ottoirs roamed the adjacent hillsides.
gathering wild strawberries and flow -
ere. At 20 minute, past four o'clock
the engine moved onto the center of
the bridge. stood 'till, and then went
hack Ten minutes more elapsed and
the big horse again came in view,
her tender crowded with men end
boys, waving their hate and cheering
and the enthusiastic moment wee an
exciting one. This time the, engint
made a round trip across. The ern nil
structure stood the trial nobly. Each
stick of timber settled firmly trite tte
Place. and all the geatlomen who had.
a hand in its construction were well
satisfied. Justly proud and conse-
quently happy."

OTHER!
Baby's Best Laxative is
"California Fig Syrup"

When baby is constipated, has
wind-colic, feverish breath, coated-
tongue, or diarrhea, a half-teaspoon-
ful of genuine "California Fit Syrup'
promptly moves the poisons, gases.
bile, souring food and waste right
aut. Never cramps or overacts. Ba-
bies love its delicious taste.
Ask your druggist for ;entails

"Californdi Fig Spell)" which has full
directions for Infants in arms, and
children of all ages, plainly printed
on bottle. Mother! You must say
"California" or you may get an imi-
tation fig syrup.

GOT HIS START
SKINNING MULES

A. B. COOK REVEALS HOW HE
WAS THROWN INTO (X)NSTRUC-

TION GAME BY CHANCE.

Famous Helena Contractor Quit His
Job in Billings Grocery in 1883 to
Work on Government Survey;
Learned Job From Ground Up.

When A. B. Cook of Helena quit
his job in the Blue Front grocery
store in Billings, back in 1883, and
became associated with a government
survey of the Crow Indian reserva-
tion as a mule skinner he started a
career which eventually made him
one of tlae leading railroad construc-
tion contractors of the northwest.
The prelude to the story of Mr.

Cook's entry into the railroad con-

struction game in Montana was re-
vealed recently during a brief stop-
over Mr Cook made while enroute
east, when in conversation with
friends he casually referred to his
first visit to Billings and the experi-
ences on a government survey which
followed:

Premier Stock Breeder

Mr. Cook has completed many big
railroad construction contracts in
ontana, amoni"Them ('a on e

tracking of the Northern Pacific
from Livingston to Muir. He also
completed a large contract on the
Canadian Pacific and for many years
has held a place, in the foremost
ranks of northwestern railroad
builders. He was the Mote's first au-
ditor. He is equally at well known
as Montana's premier breeder of
purebred cattle and his stock has
won many awards at the interna-
tional livestock shows.

Shortly after he arrived in Billings
in 1883. Mr. Cook says, he secured
employment in the old Blue Front
grocery. During his employment
there he came in contact with the
engineer in charge of a survey of
the Crow reservation and the latter
offered him a job -one day. A little
later the engineer told him to report
for work at the old town of Junction,
across the Yellowstone river from
what is now the town of Custer.

Starts for Far Off Camp
When he reported -at the survey

camp he was immediately assigned
to the work of piloting a mule team
and sent to Junction for a load of
groceries. Returning to the survey
camp with the groceries. Mr. Cook
said he was directed to take the gro-
ceries to another camp of the survey
just across the state line of Wyo-
ming.
_..."But I don't know how to get

there," Mr. Cook told the boss.
"Just keep driving south and you

can't miss it," was the terse reply.
Mr. Cook says he headed his mules

and his load of groceries aouthward,
but before he had gone very far he

•
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found the job he had undertaken
meant something more difficult and
something more hazardous than
merely driving In a southerly direc-
tion.
"It was in the late 'summer." said

Mr. Cook, in relating the incident.
"Snow in the mountains was melt-
ing and the streams thereabouts were
high. Lodge Grass creek was run-
ning with nearly full banks and oth-
ers of the locality were high.

Gauges Streams by Wading
"When I approached these streams

and noted the high water I was fear-
ful to venture into them with my out-
fit. So I adopted a plan of gauging
each one by taking off my clothes
and wading in before attempting to
ford.
"While the streams seemed to be

running high in the daytime I noted
that during the night they seemed to
subside, due to the fact that the chill
air in the mountains stopped melt-
ing of the snow. Finally I hit upon
the expedient of waiting until early
morning to cross the creeks and
eventually found the survey camp in
Wyoming."
When Mr. Cook returned to the

camp near Junction the engineer in
charge decided that he would do and
assigned him to work as a chaintrian.
From carrying a chain he was pro-
moted to rodman and eventually 'to
the position of instrument man.

Leaving the government survey,
Mr. Cook went to work for the North-
ern Pacific as a surveyor. That led
him into the construction game and
when Hugh Kirkendall started build-
ing the Old Montana Central from
Helena to Butte, Mr. Cook was placed
in charge of the work. Later he en-
tered the contracting game for him-
self and in the years Which followed
achieved noteworthy succesp.

SEVEN HUNDRED
COYOTES KILLED

GOVERNMENT AND STATE TRAP-
PERS MARE GOOD

RECORD.

30 Hunters Were Employed, Accord-
ing to Report of R. E. Bateman,
In Charge of Predatory Animal
Work: 38 Stockmen Co-Operated,

During the month of January hun-
ters employed by the United States
biological survey, the Montana live-
stock commission and the Montana

11.-1171 game commTssion, in co-
operation killed 658 coyotes. 24 bob-
cats, one mountaia lion, two wolves:
three badgers, nine skunks, one
black-footed ferret and 48 porcu-
pines. In addition to these, the hun-
ters reported 16 coyotes stolen from
their trap and poison lines. This
makes a total of 701 true predatory
animals. jalagaies numbering 1,924
were also destroyed, according to
Robert E. Bateman in charge of fed-
eral predatory animal work in the
state.

There were about 30 hunters em-
ployed and in addition, 38 stock-
men co-operated by employing hun-
ters who worked -under the direc-
tion of the government with poison
furnished, by the government.

Huntee E. B. Warren at Ling-
shire, Mont., placed out 633 poison-
ed baits during January and killed
38 Coyotes. Mr. Warren's record is
81 coyotes for December and Janu-
ary

HuRter Barney M. Brannin, one
Or the regular hunters, has been as-

signed to work north of Utica to ex-
terminate the wolves ashich were re-
ported to be in that locality. Mr.
Brannin succeeded In tak‘ng two of
these wolves in January.

J. E. Hurley at Jackson, Mont., a
co-operative hunter, employed by J.
J. Jackson, succeeded in taking 42
coyotes with poison furnished from
the predatory animal office during
January.

During the winter furs belong-
ing to the livesaock commission and
fish and game commission have been
sold, amounting to more than $4,000.
Another fur sale will be held next
Thursday. Funds from these sales
go back to the two commissions and
give them back a large rebate on
their expenses in connection with the
predatory animal work, according to
Mr. Bateman.

COLLEGE BEAUTY CHOSEN
Bernice Hirschman of Dillon was

voted the most beautiful girl in at-
tendance at the Montana State Nor-
mal college at a carnival staged at
the college.

MAKES

PEOPLE

SLIM!
Many of your
friends think that you
are too tat. You cob
realise it. But why,
in all common sense.
don't you get rid of
that extra 10. 20.50 or
more poundal Feel
comfortablesm_morc
like a human being
again. I am • plays,
man licensed by thei
State of New York.
hay e for 

yearstreae 

men and woman over-
burdened wall excels.csLimmal
eve flesh; many have
reduced as much as
a pound a day I pre-
scribefor my patient*
such treatment as .

will. In my opinion, produce not only the lows .
of weight without harm. but an improvement
to health. Don't take my word for it Let me
send you free my trial treatment and convincs
yourself. Personal attenti,m is given to cedg
case and you are treated exactly as if you
were in my office.

TRIAL
rarREkTftTEHT

AND INTERESTING BOOKLET
have successfully treated thousands

of patients for fat reduction.

Without Change of Diet
or Unnecessary Exercise
Below are a few extracts of letters ft, on grate-
ful patients which bear out my statements:

Lost 76 Pounds. Miss O. Wissslor writes: '11
have lost 76 pounds as a result sof yaw, freatrawmf
asscikasu never/all so well in ony Wens I 410 a is."'
Loot 70 Pound*. Mr. S. &Miff teritES:
have lost 70 pounds as a YeSaill Of faking 'OW
trealt•i est. I foe better .is even way 1 fan now
take long walks wrikoxf botern.r..q crmd c that
o( breath. I thank you very much for udust you
have does for me."
Lost 48 Pounds. Mrs. E. Homer sari" WA
I'm glad to inform you that I haw lost 45 Pounds
is 6 weeks.' •
Make up your mind this very day to
get rid of that fat. Write me for my ire trial
treatment now; then you'll soon realise how
happy you'll feel.how much bette your health
will be for having Joined the thous .,ncle of my
grateful patients who now belong to the ranks
of Slim People. Don't delay Write now tar,
FREE Trial Treatment

DR. R. NEWMAN
286 Fittli Avenue, Desk' 0-25 NEW 102K CITY

MONTANA STOCKMEN
Are ,os familiar with the ad•antaitee offered by the titmice,' Li veet.eq

Market to stock growers of your state?
Whether your annual turn over is limited to a carload or but • fm. bead

your sales will lie most satisfactory on the open market. Community st.ti.pitte
solves the marketing problems of the grower of stock to small tote soil this
method of selling placee the open market at his door. dasemitie a trial ship
Went of stock owned by various members of your community and realise fleet
hied the benefits therefrom.

Market latermatteo by Bequest
SPOKANE UNION ST0CR YalitD0 SPOKANE, W*14611401'0*

Beautiful Sets of Teeth
Our Specialty

IF YOU REQUIRE ARTIFICIAL TEETH Gk:T

THE BEST — MADE BY A SPECIALIST --

Dr. Frank J. tairniods

of New York tit)
•
who heAl Cfissege-

of my workroom

for the past five years has made over 3,000 sets tut Inv

Butte patients, besides my office has made over 7,00U sets.

10,000 sets in all. Practice makes perfect—if our sets of

teeth were not exceptionally satisfactory they would not

be in such demand. •

Teeth Extracted Free When FiratSet Is Ordered

Finest Gold Crowns

Gold and Porcelain Bridge Work.

References by the Thousand.

All Work Receives My Personal Attention

Dr. F. A. !inside, Painless Dentist
16 14. Main St., Duty,

Largest and Beat Equipped Dental Of fici in Montana


